AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, AUG. 24 • 10 AM

LOCATION: FROM JUNCTION OF HWY. 46/281 - 5 1/2 MILES EAST (MILE MARKER 36)
FROM HWY. NO. 1 - 25 MILES WEST (TO MILE MARKER 36)

99 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

LARGE EQUIPMENT FARM AUCTION

TRACTORS
1999 CATERPILLAR CHALLENGER 85E TRIPLE HYD, 4,146 HRS.
1997 CATERPILLAR CHALLENGER 65, 4,146 HRS.
2001 JOHN DEERE 8110T ON TRACKS, 6,500 HRS, 3 PT, 4 HYD, ROW CROP
CATERPILLAR D6 W/DOZER - SHEDDED, AS IS
CATERPILLAR D5 W/CAB
1959 OLIVER 770 GAS, ROW CROP, W/LOADER/HAY PUSH-OFF, BUCKET
STEIGER COUGAR, DUALS, CAB

1999 GLEANER R62 ROTARY SP CAB WAIR, HOPPER TARP
25' FLEX HEAD W/FINGER REEL
12' HEADER W/MELROSE 6 APRON PICKUP
13' HEAD W/ RAKEUP PICKUP
25' HEADER TRAILER - HOME MADE

TILLAGE
20' LORENZ HYD. 9-ROW CULTIVATOR
30 ROD WEEDER
30' ROTARY HOE
35' JOHN DEERE 1610 CHISEL PLOW
35' MORRIS MAGNUM CP731 CHISEL PLOW
32' SUMMERS DIAMOND DISC
35' MORRIS CHISEL PLOW WILRICH 2900 11 BOTTOM PLOW
JOHN DEERE CULTIVATOR W/3 BAR MT DRAG
MELROE 8 BOTTOM AUTO RESET PLOW
CLARK 5-BOTTOM AUTO-RESET PLOW
ROCK-O-MATIC ROCK PICKER

PLANTING
42' JOHN DEERE 787 AIR DRILLS W/1060 TOOL BAR
18' KIRSCHMANN HYD. DRILL - DISASSEMBLED
TRS 400 BUS. GRAIN HOPPER CART
OLDER 4-ROW CORN PLANTER

HAY/FEED EQUIPMENT
NEW HOLLAND TRACTOR MOWER W/7' BAR
2) POLLARD 6-WHEEL HYD WHEEL RAKES
CHAFF SAVER (BENT HITCH) HAYBUSTER STACK-EZE DUMP RAKE
21' BUSH HOG ROTARY 12800 HYD
HAY BARGE

TRUCKS
1974 PETERBUILT 3T TANDEM STEEL FOX-HOIST, TIP-TOPS, ROLL TARP
1952-1965 IHC L-160 2T TANDEM WOOD BOX-HOIST, 6 CYL., 2 SPD /4 SPD.
1965 IHC 3 1/2T TWIN SCREW V8, WOOD BOX-HOIST, ROLL TOP, HITCH FOR HAULING CAT
1986 FORD F-250 3/4 T DIESEL 4 SPD/2-WHEEL
1971 IHC 3/4 T 2-WHEEL SWATHER W/CAB, AIR

MISC.
HEAVY DUTY TRAILER TO MOVE CATS
LUCKNOW BLOWER
ONAN S/153E PTO GENERATOR
500 GAL. LP- TANK
CATERPILLAR HYD. 6 YARD SCRAPER

HAY/FEED EQUIPMENT (TO BE MOVED)
6) HOPPER BINS (1800 BUS.-600 BUS.) BEHLEN - STOR KING - CARADON

GRAIN
WALINGA 5510 AGRI-VAC KONGSKILDE DPC 40 GRAIN CLEANER
8) AUGERS - VARIOUS SIZES MISC. GRAIN SAUCERS GRAIN DRYER, 24' 10 HP AXIAL FAN W/ PROPANE HEATER

BINs
6) HOPPER BINS (1800 BUS.-600 BUS.) - BEHLEN - STOR KING - CARADON

HARVEST
20' VERSATILE SP HYDRO SWATHER
24' JOHN DEERE 2420 SP SWATHER W/CAB, AIR

ALL GUARANTEES ARE BETWEEN BUYER & SELLER. NOTHING TO BE REMOVED UNTIL SETTLED FOR DAY OF SALE.

AUCTIONEERS:
Chuck Rodin
Lic. #128
(701) 669-2236
(701) 269-3957
Logan Hanson
Lic. #1032
(701) 685-2870
(701) 269-9327

DARREL KIRSCHENMAN ESTATE
8889 HWY. 46 SE - ADRIAN, ND

KARL KIRSCHENMAN - 701-659-0731
DREW KIRSCHENMAN - 701-329-5891

LUNCH BY THE PIGLET - LITCHVILLE, ND
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS, LOST OR BROKEN ITEMS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.rodinauction.com Email: cncredin@drtel.net

Auctioneers’ Notes:
Tania and her sons have no further need for this equipment due to the tragic loss of Darrel. This will be a short sale, so be on time. There is some good equipment here ready to work for you.
See you at the auction.
Chuck & Logan